
 

Summer Hours  

Monday - Thursday   10am - 7pm 

Friday -10am - 5pm                    

Saturday & Sunday –CLOSED 

Regular Hours (Beginning September 5 th) 

Monday – Thursday 10am – 8pm 

Friday and Saturday 10am – 5pm 

Sunday CLOSED 

The Bangor Public Library will be CLOSED on Monday, September 4th, in observance of Labor Day. 

Bangor Public Library News-- 

September 2017 

Adult Programming 

Downtown Bangor Artwalk 

The Bangor Public Library will once again participate in the Downtown Bangor ArtWalk. Join us at the 

Library from 5:00 to 8:00 pm on Friday, September 1st. While the Library will be closed for normal 

transactions, we will have our Art Galleries open and available for viewing. We will also have a few of 

the artists on hand who will be here to answer any questions you have about their work or to just 

discuss art in general. 

 

Bangor Celtic Crossroads 

What is Bangor Celtic Crossroads? 

Bangor Celtic Crossroads is a nonprofit corporation (501c3 pending) that presents 

traditional Celtic arts defined as traditions originating in Cornwall, Wales, Scotland, 

Ireland, Brittany, Galicia, and the Isle of Man. We provide educational programming, 

workshops, concerts and an exceptional Celtic arts festival. Bangor Celtic Crossroads 

Festival (September 14-16, 2017) features exhibits, children’s activities,  jam sessions, and 

concerts. The Bangor Public Library is proud to be a sponsor of Bangor Celtic 

Crossroads.  



Bangor Celtic Crossroads Schedule of Events September 14-16, 2017 

Thursday, September 14th: 

Festival Opening Reception: 6-8pm at the Bangor Public Library. 

Art opening with Jim Counihan’s photos of Ireland as well as music provided by harpist 

Daryne Rockett. The Scottish fairytale, “The King of Lochland’s Three Daughters” will be 

told with accompanying Celtic and improvised harp tunes.  Throw in a few pub songs, 

some terrible jokes, and a little bit of harp lore for good measure.  Light food and drink 

will be provided. 

Free admission. 

Music session: 9pm Paddy Murphy’s on Main Street. No cover.  

Friday, September 15th: 

Concert: Coi  g, 7pm at the Hammond Street Congregational Church. Tickets are $20.  

Saturday, September 16th: 

Story time at the Briar Patch: 11am, free admission, for kids of all ages. 

Irish Genealogy Classes: 10-12pm and 2-4pm at the Bangor Public Library. Free admission. 

Music session: 4-6 pm. Have an early supper and enjoy live Celtic music at Paddy 

Murphy's. No cover 

Concert: Matt and Shannon Heaton at 7pm at the Hammond Street Congregational 

Church. Tickets are $20. 

For more information and to purchase tickets:  https://bangorceltic.org/ 

Social Security Benefits Class 

When: Wednesday, October 11th from 4pm-5:30pm 

 

https://bangorceltic.org/


 

Do you need to apply for Social Security Benefits? Do you need a replacement Medicare 

card, benefit verification or want to get a retirement benefit estimate?  Register for this 

free workshop and receive guided instruction from the staff of the Social Security 

Administration on how to access benefits and information on their web site.  

For more information on applying for Social Security visit the Social Security 

Administration website: https://www.ssa.gov/ 

 

 

The Writers Connection 

**Starting in September  

When: Every Tuesday @ 5pm to 7pm  

*This is a Library Sponsored Program - But it is administered by a community partner* 

A free and open writing group offering support, criticism, and advice for writers on the 

path to publication. 

Policy 

 All forms of writing accepted. 

 Critiques of other's works are voluntary. 

 Posting: done through a shared Google Drive folder.  

 Post by Saturday evening (include names and page numbers).  

 No more than three pieces per week (one per person).  

 Do not explain your piece before it's been read. 

o  

 Give as little context as possible (e.g. "this is an excerpt").  

 Keep the weekly word count below 10,000 words between all pieces.  

o  

 If your piece is too long, break it up or save it for the next meeting.  

https://www.ssa.gov/


For more infomation go to  https://sites.google.com/writeconnect.org/home/begin 

 

 

Paul Betit: Let Me Tell A Story 

 

WHEN: Wednesday, September 13th at 5:30 PM 

WHERE: Bangor Public Library, 145 Harlow Street, Bangor, 

ME 

Let Me Tell A Story is a mix of short fiction and memoir, a 

collection of stories that take place over a span of more 

than 50 years.  

“The book reads like a novel, but it isn’t one,” Betit said. 

“The narrator in one story is not necessarily the narrator 

of the next story or any of the stories that follow, but the 

book has a definite chronological arc and a nostalgic, 

melancholy feel to it.” 

 During his talks, Betit shares back-stories, reads from current writing projects and talks 

about the creative process and the publishing game. He always leaves plenty of time for 

Q&A. 

 Inscribed copies of all four of Betit’s books will be available for pu rchase at discounted 

prices: Phu Bai, Kagnew Station and The Man In The Canal.  

For more information about Paul and other upcoming Authors - Click Here 

 

Adult Coloring Night 
Join us to color away some stress and brighten your day. We supply the coloring sheets 

and pens/pencils/crayons and you bring your creativity. Sometimes it's nice to color 

inside the lines. 

Every Monday night from 5pm-8pm on the 2nd floor in the 1812 Reading Room.  

 

https://sites.google.com/writeconnect.org/home/begin
https://www.bpl.lib.me.us/author-talks


 

Upcoming Events: 

Bangor Book Festival 
Bangor Book Festival 2017 Coming in October! The Bangor Public Library is proud to once again 

participate in the Bangor Book Festival. From Children's Book illustrators to poets and 

contemporary Maine authors, on October 13th and 14th, the Festival brings the world of 

literature to you. Updates will be coming soon, check back next month for more information! 

 

Art Exhibits at the Library 
 

The Library is thrilled to welcome local and regional artists back into our spaces! Please 

check back here often to find more information as the year progresses!  

 

If you are interested in exhibiting art in the future, please fill out the attached 

application form here. 

 

The Library is proud to now offer three exhibition locations:  

 The Lecture Hall Gallery (third floor) 

 The Cyr Gallery (previously the Bangor Room, third floor) 

 The Stairwell Gallery (new grand staircase) 

  

September Exhibition: 

Stairwell Gallery - Eric 

Darling 

Eric Darling is a self-taught artist native to New 

England. He went west to earn a BA in 

Anthropology at San Diego State University.  

Interests such as archeology, travel and raising 

a family, as well as an overall appreciation for the natural world are al l evident in 

Darling’s work.  Using elements from his photography, and focusing on the negative 

space, Darling catches impressions of fleeting moments with oil on canvas.   He now lives 

and produces art in Midcoast Maine.  

https://www.bpl.lib.me.us/s/2017-Artist-Application.pdf


To contact please visit www.ericdarlingart.com 

 

 

September 

Exhibition: Lecture 

Hall Gallery - Jim 

Counihan  
 

My dad gave me my first camera for 

my 11th birthday. It was a simple 

Kodak Brownie, an original "point 

and shoot." Friends, neighbors, pets 

and strangers were early subjects. 

Some willing, others not. 

My fascination with photography grew over the years and the simple box camera made 

way for more sophisticated Nikon single lens reflex equipment. My subjects changed as 

well. Landscapes , ocean vistas and deserted buildings replaced neighborhood kids and 

cats. 

I was hesitant to embrace the new digital technology when it burst on the scene. There 

seemed to be no way to compare the early digital images with tried and true film 

choices such as Kodachrome, Fuji slide film and the venerable Tri-X and other color and 

monochrome varieties. 

The improvement in the quality of images taken with digital, along with the advances in 

features made compelling reasons to finally make the switch.  

I'm still loyal to the Nikon brand and I enjoy working with Nikon lenses and a trusty 

D750, a rugged workhorse of a camera.  

Over the years my passion for photography has taken me to various places in Maine, 

Quebec, the Canadian Maritime provinces, France and Ireland.  

The affection I hold for Ireland is life-long and the wild, untamed west of the country is 

my "heart place." I hope you will enjoy the photos you see here in the Bangor Public 

Library during September. I am grateful to Clare Davitt and the staff of the library - and 

friends in Bangor Celtic Crossroads - for making this possible.   

 

http://www.ericdarlingart.com/


 

September Exhibition: 

Cyr Gallery - Susan 

Smith 
 

 

Susan Smith is an activist artist working 

in socially engaged projects focused on 

issues of dispossession and 

displacement. Smith is a member of the graduate faculty in the Intermedia MFA program 

at the University of Maine, the coordinator for Lord hall Gallery, and currently pursuing 

an interdisciplinary doctoral degree researching socially engaged art, activism, and 

critical theory. Susan holds an MFA in Intermedia from the university, as well as a BFA in 

Studio Art from the University of Maine and the University of Texas, Austin.  

Smith is currently coordinating a series of collaborative projects, “ #uprooted: the  right 

to be here”, with the initial performance at the Women's March on Washington, 

followed by the Climate March D.C. and The House Project, a community sourced 

participatory project focusing on our issues of migrant labor and the refugee 

experience, and the power of collective voice, which has been sponsored by the Wilson 

Center at the university. Working also as an independent curator, Smith will be 

presenting a number of recent immigrant artists now living in Maine, in “Arrival” at 

Waterfall Arts, Belfast this fall. 

Her work focuses on unconventional materials sourced from the landscape around us to 

address environmental issues, and to speak to a balance of technology and sustainable 

practices. With a background in landscape design, Smith also practices  guerilla 

gardening, and believes planting is a form of protest.  

 

 

Computer Classes and Help 
We offer a number of introductory computer classes and are always looking for 

suggestions as well.  We also have computer labs every Wednesday afternoon from 2-

4pm where anyone can come in and get help. We help with everything from setting up 

an e-mail address to using Skype, Facebook or Tablets. Our librarians are patient, kind, 

and happy to help you figure out how to get the most from the technology.  

 



 

  

Get comfortable and confident with computers at the Bangor Public Library's Computer 

Lab sessions 

Wednesday afternoons from 2:00 to 4:00 pm.  

Struggling with that new tablet? Need help setting up an email account? Curious about 

using our online catalog of ebooks and audio books? Come on by with your questions; 

bring your laptop, e-reader, tablet, or smart phone; or we can use the library computers 

to get you up and running. These classes have covered Gmail 101, Facebook, Skype, How 
to use Cloud Library, and How to use Transparent Language.   

 

ALL CLASSES ARE FREE.  

Questions? Call the Reference Department at 947-8336 ext 126. 

Fall Computer Classes Resume Tuesday, 

September 19th, 2017 

 

Learn email skills crucial for staying connected in today's world! 

*Must have a Gmail account created PRIOR to start of class*  



•View emails, add contacts and download attachments  

•Compose, send, and reply to messages  

•Attach a photo or document 

•Organize your mail into folders, and more...  

Call the Reference Desk at 947-8336 ext 126 to register. 

 

 

Book Groups 

 

Not Your Ordinary Book Group  

We read popular fiction, edgy and uncensored, and meet once a 

month on Thursday nights at 6:00 pm.  This is NOT your traditional 

literary fiction book group.  All books are chosen by our members, 

with an initial online vote to narrow down our choices.   The final 

books are decided in person at the meetings. 

 

Learn more about the NYOBG 

 

  

 

 

 The Usual Suspects 

Mystery lovers continue to discuss this popular genre 

through the Spring! 

This group is open to the public and registration is not 

required; feel free to drop in at anytime! For more 

information, contact the Library's Business Manager, Tina Hustus  here.   

The upcoming books are as followed: 

 

http://notyourordinarybookbanter.blogspot.com/
mailto:thustus@bpl.lib.me.us


J U L Y  

Cocaine Blues by Kerry Greenwood. (July 12th) 

The series debut, which explains how the irrepressible flapper (the 

series is set in the 1920s) became a detective on Australia. The main 

character, Phryne, stumbles into a case involving two of the 1920s' 

signature evils: cocaine and back-alley abortions. All while leaving 

her mark on Melbourne from beginning to end. 

 

 

 

A U G U S T   

The Laughter House by Paul Cleave. (August 

2nd) 

Here is a real mystery. Set in New Zealand, Hero Theodore Tate is 

an ex-cop who lost his job due to a myriad of things while being hit 

with many personal life tragedies. Paul Cleave is riveting in his 

approach as he connects every string throughout the book that 

leaves you with the final effect of tingling in your neck that tells us  

an artist is at work. 

 

S E P T E M B E R   

Dead Before Dying by Deon Meyer. (September 6th) 

Police captain Mat Joubert is near suicidal after the death of his 

wife. While being assigned to a pressing investigation, he tries to 

change his life around for the better. Meyer subtly juxtaposes the 

heartbreak of the victims families with the heartbroken detective 

assigned to their cases. Using humor and pathos in equal measure, 

Meyer builds a deeply moving portrait of a man in search of his 

own dignity. 

Please note: The group meets from 5:30-7 pm in one of the Business 

Center Rooms on the 2nd floor (subject to availability).  Check the 



Digital Sign next to the Elevator when you arrive to confirm which room to find me.   

 
Lit Chicks Book Group 

Our Lit Chicks Book Group is the library's more traditional book group.   Led by Maggie, 

one of our reference librarians, the group meets the first Tuesday of every month at 

2:00 pm.  All the reads are chosen by Maggie and lean toward contemporary and literary 

fiction.  She is very conscious of providing members of the group with shorter reads 

that also have interesting topic matters to discuss at the meetings. Please be aware that 

participants are not limited to females, but the book selections may be decidedly 

feminine. Like the services of the Library, this program is FREE to anyone living in Maine. 

 

Other Book Clubs: 

Bangor LGBTQ Bookgroup 
(This group is not run by the library) 

A book group for queer, questioning, and allied readers in 

the Bangor area. This is an open group, and anyone can 

join or drop in, as this is a registration free event.   

 

We meet every second Thursday each month at 6pm in 

the Board Room at the Bangor Public Library. Though we 

meet at the library, we are not affiliated with the library 

and welcome all members of the public into our group.   

 

If you are having trouble finding our book of the month 

on our Facebook wall and Goodreads page please let us 

know and we'll figure something out for you. 

 

Donations, Endowments and Gifts 

To give donations or learn how to help the library raise funds, visit our website. 

 

 Children’s Programming 

https://www.facebook.com/Bangor-Area-LGBTQ-Book-Club-215726992202863/
https://www.goodreads.com/user/show/62048682-bangor-area-lgbtq-book-club
http://www.bpl.lib.me.us/how_to_help.htm


Programming for kids starts back up this month.  Check out all of the great programs for 

babies up to fifth grade! 

 

Teen Programming 

 
Teen programming begins again this month.  Check out all of the great programs for teens! 

 

https://www.bpl.lib.me.us/childrens/
https://www.bpl.lib.me.us/childrens/
https://www.bpl.lib.me.us/teen-proto-1/

